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Join Animate software consultant Sammy Jakubowicz, PhD as he uncovers
the latest innovations in these leading practice management applications.
This session examines the newest features of both major upgrades.

Be among the first to see:

Animate Systems Presents

 What’s new
in Time Matters® 6 and Amicus® X

*Join us to preview the latest practice management features
and be eligible to win one of two Dell® all-in-one photo printers.

For more information, please contact Sammy Jakubowicz
at 416-535-2516 or sammy@animate.com

Time Matters Amicus Attorney

New Blackberry® link for wireless
synchronization

Breakthrough MS-Outlook®

integration through Time Matters
Outlook Connect (TMOC)

Improved security settings

Revamped e-mail viewing options

Enhanced Specified Relations

New “accessible-anywhere”
browser interface

Improved field customization
flexibility

Convenient Notes module for
on-the-go record keeping

Enhanced calendaring

More powerful search module

www.animate.com
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Friday, November 12, 2004
Vendor Track Day 2

1:00-2:00pm

Today’s practice management software keeps getting better!



The Animate Difference

LEGAL TECHNOLOGY SPECIALISTS

www.animate.com

A d d r e s s i n g  t h e  t e c h n o l o g y

 requirements of law firms

demands focus and expertise.  As legal

technology specialists, it is our business

to support the unique technology needs

of the legal profession.

Founded in 1994, Animate Systems

supports dozens of law firms.  As law office

network specialists, we understand the

distinct needs of legal practice.  We offer a

proven approach that maximizes

reliability and reduces costs.  You can

count on us to support your entire

network, or to implement special projects

as needed.

We provide technology solutions that

match your priorities. Our experience,

professionalism, and technical skills

ensure you receive the highest level of

computer support.



The Animate Approach

LEGAL TECHNOLOGY SPECIALISTS
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Expert network support is one of the

most important investments a law firm

can make.  Animate has developed a proven

approach that ensures maximum network

reliability and cost-effectiveness:

Standardized Technology

Risks associated with IT networks are

eliminated by using standard and well-

tested solutions.  Proven technologies from

reputable vendors promote reliability and

ensure that installation and support are

highly efficient.  This focuses technical labour

on activities that maximize the value of your

technology investment.

Technology Planning

The cornerstone of our relationship with our

clients is our annual no-cost client planning

meetings between firm members and senior

Animate staff.  To ensure continuing value

from your investment, Animate takes a long-

term view on technology recommendations

to address both present and future needs.

Our extensive experience with numerous

firms enables us to bring insight and

perspective to the planning process.

Pro-active Support

Strategic computer support addresses

problems before they begin.  Animate’s best

practices recommendations help you get the

most value from your technology.  Our

standard service includes regular

maintenance visits to test system backups,

virus signatures, service packs and server

health.  After each visit, you receive a

written status report detailing the work

performed.

Superior Technical Staff

Our greatest asset is our people.  Animate

invests in recruiting and retaining only

skilled and experienced staff who

understand your technology and practice

needs.  Our rigorous

rec ru i tmen t  and

retent ion  e f fo r ts

a s su r e  t he  be s t

t e chn i c a l  t a l en t

available.



Upgrades/Network Support

LEGAL TECHNOLOGY SPECIALISTS
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S ystem upgrades, coupled with expert

 support, offer improved productivity and

reliability. Our extensive work with law office

networks ensures you benefit from our

accumulated expertise in building and maintaining

dependable systems.

Animate Systems has developed a turnkey

approach to network upgrades that maximizes

reliability and cost-effectiveness while minimizing

network disruption and costly downtime.

To protect your network, Animate offers

expert technical support and data protection

strategies, including system backup and virus

protection.  To minimize the impact of major

practice interruptions, Animate offers

systematized disaster recovery plans for quickly

restoring working systems and valuable

information following a significant business

disruption.

Rigorously following a detailed budget and

implementation schedule, Animate’s network

upgrades yield predictable, cost-effective results.

Our knowledgeable network support and

planning ensure ongoing responsiveness and

dependability.



Application Solutions
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Practice Management Systems /
Document Scanning /Trial Strategy

T o d a y ’ s  f i r m s  i n c r e a s i n g l y

demand software tools that

enhance their effectiveness and

productivity.  Once a reliable network

infrastructure is in place, intelligent

integration of application software is the

key to maximizing productivity at all

levels.

Animate provides legal software and

consulting services that meet the

demands of exacting lawyers.  From

document imaging and case strategy tools

to practice management software, we

offer solutions that maximize efficiency

and boost your competitive advantage.

Our consulting services include workflow

analysis, software customization, training

and technical services for applications

including Time Matters, PrimaFact and

CaseMap/TimeMap.

Practice Management

Practice Management software promotes

productivity by consolidating all contact,

calendar, and client file information within a

single application.  Animate works with law

firms to determine data collection, document

production and file scheduling requirements.

We install, customize and integrate the

software and provide training to ensure it

meets the firm’s practice needs.

Document Imaging and Retrieval

Document Imaging (scanning) improves

efficiency by enabling firm-wide access to

paper documents directly from the network.

Full-text search and mark-up capabilities

promote practice

e f f e c t i v e n e s s .

Animate provides

system integration,

workflow analysis,

and  training to all

levels of staff.


